
Established in 1968, Pearl Life is one of the 
most prevalent kitchenware brands in Japan. 
Peal’s wide variety of kitchen gadgets, 
organizers and storages, designed minimally 
and compactly, make your life not only 
convenient but neat and elegant as well. Each 
item is extremely user-friendly but also 
designed with its own specialized purpose, 
expanding your horizon of cooking and kitchen 
experience in general.



Organizer



Stocking                              
organizer

8.3" 
(5.51" x 8.27" x 1.97")
#: 80-1025-05

12.4”
(4.13" x 12.4" x 1.97")
#: 80-1026-05

12.4”
(4.13" x 12.4" x 7.48")
#: 80-1029-05

12.4”
(8.27" x 12.4" x 7.48")
#: 80-1030-05

-Great for storing various cooking 
utensils, baking accessories, and more. 

-Available in 4 different sizes.

-A small window provides a quick view 
of the contents so you can easily access 
what you need. 

*Body: ABS resin
Joint: polypropylene



Stackable Storage Basket

-Easy to stack. 

-Comes with a divider. 

- Convenient solution for storing 
and organizing instant food, 
canned food, and kitchen 
utensils. 

-Weight Capacity: 22 lbs 

*polypropylene

14.96" x 9.84" x 9.65"
#80-1079-05



Organizer 3-tier

12.8" x 18.9" x 31.5“
#80-1080-05 

-A three-tier shelf provides handy 
storage for kitchen utensils, toiletries, 
and more.

-Perfect for storing and organizing 
instant food, canned food, and kitchen 
utensils. 

*polypropylene



Stacking Baskets

-The basket is nest-able and even stackable 
when you slide out the stopper on the 
bottom. 

- Perfect storage for vegetables, fruits, cans 
or anything in the pantry.

-Comes with built-in casters on the bottom.

- Weight Capacity: 22 lbs

*polypropylene 
polystyrene

9.3" x 12.6" x 8.3"
#80-1229-05



Collapsible Counter Rack

-Stackable, can be used to 
store and organize various 
items under the sink or on 
the counter.

-Folds flat for a compact 

storage when not in use. 

Large (23.82" x 9.45" x 8.46")
#80-1075-05

Medium(15.94"x9.45"x8.46“)
#80-1076-05

*polypropylene
chrome-plated steel



Kitchen Sink Organizer

*Side frame & Hook: Polystyrene
Tray: polypropylene
Pipe : ABS-coated steel
Antislip: silicone rubber

12.2" x 6.1" x 4.33"
#80-1078-05

-A sliding cabinet basket provides 
sturdy and attractive storage for a 
variety of items. 

-Convenient solution for storing 
and organizing seasonings, canned 
food and more.



Food Container



Dry Goods Drawer Set

-Organize and place the seasoning rack 
either vertically or horizontally

-The lid is one-touch open and 
removable for easy cleaning. 

-Each spice jar comes with its own mini 
spoon (5ml/0.16 oz.). The blank 
adhesive labels are included.

*Stocker & Case: polystyrene
Spoon: polypropylene

12.2" x 6.1" x 4.33"
# 80-1042-05



Cooking Gadgets



Mixing Bowl 

-The surface of the pot is vitreous which has a 
clean finish. 

-This enamel pot has tolerance to high-acidity 
and alkalinity, preventing rust from 
occurring. It also prevents the smell of  food 
from transferring.

7.09" x 7.09" x 2.95“(small)
#80-1047-05

8.66" x 8.66" x 3.15“(large)
#80-1048-05

*steel sheet for porcelain enameling



Enamel Corander

10.43" x 9.84" x 4.92“
# 80-1049-05

-The surface of the pot is 
vitreous which has a clean 
finish. 

-Tolerant to high-acidity 
and alkalinity, preventing 
rust from occurring.

-It also prevents the smell 
of food from transferring.

* steel sheet for porcelain enameling



Grater

-This grater features 
stainless-steel 
blades with special 
cutting edges 
provide effortless 
grating.

-It will not tear or 
shred a hard cheese, 
ginger or garlic.

* ABS resin
stainless steel

2.99" x 0.31" x 9.25“
# 80-1083-05



Kitchen Scissors

L8.66" x W3.35“
# 80-1085-05

-This 3-in-1 multi-purpose 
kitchen shears function as 
scissors, a bottle opener, 
and a can opener.

* stainless steel
ABS resin



Salad Tong

L6.3" x W2.95“
#80-1088-05

-Dishwasher-safe 

-Perfect for tossing salad, 
and its square end allows 
it to stand on its own.

*polypropylene



Mini Scooper Spatula

-This dishwasher-safe.

-Perfect for a variety of 
uses such as mixing, 
folding, serving, 
spreading, scraping, and 
flipping.

L7.87" x W1.38“
# 80-1089-05

* polypropylene
silicone rubber



Multi-Slicer Kit

8.66" x 4.92" x 3.54“
# 80-1097-05

* Body: ABS resin
Lid: AS resin
Blade: stainless steel

-This simple slicer 
comes with four 
interchangeable blades 
which provide various 
cutting options including 
a coarse grater, slicer, 
julienne slicer, and stick 
slicer.



Ceramic Kitchen Knife

L11.42" x W1.77“
#80-1099-05

-Dishwasher safe 

-Rustproof ceramic 
blade knife. 

*Blade: zirconia ceramic
polypropylene



Peeler

-A peeler with a grater on one 
side.

-Its  square end allow it to 
stand.

3.07" x 0.98" x 4.92“
# 80-1101-05

* ABS resin
Blade: stainless steel



Produce Safety Grip

- This grating grip has 
spikes that holds food 
tightly  

-You can grate a tiny piece of 
vegetables such as a garlic 
and ginger to the 
maximum without a fear of 
cutting your finger.

2.76" x 3.94" x 1.18“
# 80-1165-43

* ABS resin



Multi-Tool Can Opener

- A stylish three-in-one multi-
function tool that elegantly 
blends the features of a wine.

* ABS resin
nickel-plated steel

7.87" x 4.3" x 4.57“
# 80-1151-28

7.87" x4.3" x 4.57"
# 80-1152-01



Stainless Steel Peeler

5.12" x 2.56" x 0.4"
#80-1153-90

5.12" x 2.56" x 0.4"
#80-1154-01

-This dishwasher-
safe peeler.

-Allows you to easily 
remove sprouted 
parts of potatoes.

*Blade, Body: 
Stainless steel



Cooking chopsticks 
-Dishwasher-safe and

-Their textured tip maximizes 
control, preventing food 
from slipping.

12.8 " x 0.2"
#80-1155-05

12.8 " x 0.2"
#80-1156-01*Body: silicone rubber

Core: Steel



Duckie Clip

2.8 " x 5.5" x 2.17“
# 80-1163-05

-A graduated measuring rice 

cup comes with a convenient 
clip for sealing the rice bag.

-Regular rice: 0.5 cup (75g), 
pre-washed rice:1 cup 
(150g)

*Cup, Clip: ABS resin
18-8 Staineless Steel



Jar Opener

-You can open a tightly sealed jar 
easily without exerting force. 

-It comes with two sizes: large 
(diameter of approx. 1.77-2.75 
inches) and small (diameter of 
approx. 0.78-1.57 inches).

3.3" x 6" x 0.6“
# 80-1168-43

* Thermoplastic elastomer



Avocado Slicer

7.08" x 2.36" x 0.98“
#80-1181-90

-Dishwasher-
safe, stainless 
steel slicer 
allows you to 
slice an avocado 
precisely.

*stainless steel



Wide Tongs

-These tongs gently yet 
securely grip heavy food 
such as steak and fish 
without damaging the 
food. 

-The nylon heads will not 
scratch nonstick 
cookware. You can close 
and lock the tongs by 
pushing up the hook, 
providing  easy storage. 

11.02" x 5.31“
#80-1192-01

* stainless steel
nylon 



Stainless steel

8.23"
#80-1188-90

-The flat surface on the skewers stops meats 
and vegetables rotating on the skewer. 

-These skewers are dishwasher- and drier 

safe and come with a case for secure storage.

*stainless steel 
polypropylene



Bending Spatula

-This soft and flexible 
spatula slides gently 
under the food. 

-Made of nylon so you do 
not need to worry about 
scratching Teflon-coated 
pots and pans.

-Dishwasher and dryer 
safe.

12.8" x 2.95" x 1.57“
# 80-1215-01

*nylon



Standing Tongs

-Easy to use tongs and can 
be disassembled and stored 
away when not in use. 

-They also stand on their 
own, saving a kitchen 
counter space when 
cooking. It is made of nylon 
so you do not need to worry 
about scratching Teflon-
coated pots and pans.

9.84" x 1.97“
# 80-1217-01

* nylon magnet



Bottle Ice Mold

-A compact, 
stackable ice cube 
tray that can fit in 
the narrow 
opening of a water

3.54" x 10.4" x 1.77“
# 80-1194-05

* polypropylene



Ice Mold

-This tools allows you to 
make cute shapes of ices 
such as bowl, diamond and 
star.

-Perfect for home party.

4.13" x 8.46" x 1.38“
# 80-1195-05

4.13" x 8.46" x 1.38“
# 80-1196-05

4.13" x 8.46" x 1.38“
# 80-1197-05

* silicone rubber



Plastic Bowl

-This durable, polyethylene 
terephthalate (PET) bowl with 
cute patterns is great for a 
party.

10.04" x 10.04" x 2.17“
# 80-1203-11

11.22" x 2.36“
# 80-1205-11

* Saturated polyester resin



Organizers
Cookware 



Baking Dish Round

-A small white round baking dish 
is great for a side dish, crème 
brûlée and soufflés. 

-It does not take up space in your 
oven.

-Microwavable, oven and 
dishwasher safe. 

4.72" x 3.94" x 1.77“
#80-1001-05

5.71" x 3.54" x 1.77“
#80-1002-05

5.51" x 3.35" x 1.77“
#80-1003-05

*ceramic



Tea Kettle

-Modern shapes in clean, 
white porcelain bring 
effortless charm to your 
collection.

- Wood handle stylishly 
adds warmth to a kettle, 
and natural accent that 
fits comfortable in hand.

8.07" x 5.91" x 8.66“
#80-1051-05

*Body & lid: steel sheet for porcelain enameling
Knob & handle: natural wood
Body frame: stainless steel



Enamel Pan

-Modern shapes in clean, white 

porcelain bring effortless charm 
to your collection. 

-Wood handle stylishly adds 
warmth to a kettle, and natural 
accent that fits comfortable in 
hand. 

12.01" x 5.91" x 3.15“
#80-1053-05

12.8" x 7.09" x 5.91" 
#80-1054-05

13.58" x 7.87" x 6.3“
#80-1055-05

13.58" x 7.87" x 5.31“
#80-1056-05 

12.01" x 9.45" x 6.3“
#80-1057-05

*Body: steel sheet for porcelain enameling

Knob: natural wood
Lid: toughened glass
Other metal part: stainless steel



Other Kitchen ItemsOther Kitchen Items
Drinkware



Savor Pitcher(Large) 

-A sleek and elegant 
design of this carafe 
makes it a perfect 
addition to your 
tableware collections.

-Comes with the lid so 
you can store it when 
not in use.

4.92" x 3.54" x 11.42“
#80-1059-05

*Body: methacrylic resin
Cap: polypropylene
Packing: silicone rubber



Coffee Mug 

-A stainless-steel vacuum 
insulated bottle keeps 
beverages hot or cold for 
hours. It is light and easy 
to carry in your bag.

* Body, Mouth & Inside: stainless steel
Bottle ring: ABS resin
Lid inside & outside: polypropylene
Packing: silicone rubber

2.56" x 2.56" x 8.66“
# 80-1061-05



Airtight Soup Container

-Product capacity: 400 ml 
(13.52 oz.)

- Treated with vacuum 
insulation technology 
for maximum 
temperature retention, 
hot or cold.

*Body: methacrylic resin
Cap: polypropylene

Packing: silicone rubber

4.4" x H4.8“
#80-1121-05 



Thermal Table Pot

-A one-touch open 
mechanism enables 
easy pouring and 
cleaning.

-The lid is washable for 
hygiene. 

-Hot or Cold: a double 
wall vacuum insulation 
keeps the drink’s 
temperature. 

*Body: staineless steel
Spout/Handle/Lid stopper: polypropylene
Lever: ABS resin
Button: polyacetal
Packing: silicon rubber
Push button: ABS resin

6.89" x 5.3" x 9.3“
#80-1225-01



Stainless thermal Table Pot

-Push down the button 
in the handle when 
you pour.

-The handle makes 
filling and serving 
easy.

*Body: staineless steel

Spout/Handle/Lid stopper: polypropylene
Lever: ABS resin
Button: polyacetal
Packing: silicon rubber
Push button: ABS resin

6.89" x 5.3" x 9.45“
#80-1227-90



Pastel Bottle 

-A reusable and 

economical bottle comes 
with a leak-proof cap. 

*Body: PET
Lid: ABS resin
Packing: silicone rubber

2.8" x 7.7"
#80-1233-35 

2.8" x 7.7“
#80-1234-60

2.8" x 7.7“
#80-1235-76


